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INTRODUCTION
Best use of indigenous coal resources, investments in coal production and use, as well as the
CCS demonstration projects were the subjects of the presentations and discussions at the
6th Coal Dialogue. Furthermore, panellists emphasised long-term CCS research needs and
the prospects for coal-to-chemicals.

Chris BOLESTA, DG Energy, Unit B3 Coal and Oil, presented the Commission’s work on making CCS
commercially viable by 2020. The Commission has already removed legislative hurdles by adopting the
CCS Directive, which focuses on CO² storage, enabling Member States to determine whether and where CCS
can be deployed, and to enable companies to apply for CCS-related permits.

The 6th Coal Dialogue was organised as a joint event by DG Energy and EURACOAL and took
place on 17th May 2010; it was attended by approximately 80 participants from EU Member
States, the European Commission, the European Parliament and the coal industry. The event
was chaired by Heinz HILBRECHT, Director for Security of supply, Energy markets & Networks
within DG Energy and EURACOAL’s President, Petr PUDIL.

EU financial resources for CCS demonstration have also been mobilised. In addition to the 7th Research
Framework Programme financing for clean coal and CCS, the European Economic Recovery Package
earmarked E 1 billion for up to 7 large-scale CCS demonstration projects. Six operators of the awarded
projects from 6 different Member States have already signed the grant agreements (Jänschwalde, Hatfield,
Bełchatów, Rotterdam, Porto Tolle and Compostilla). Now the Commission is working on the call for proposals
that will invite projects to bid for support from another financial mechanism - the NER 300 – embedded in the
revised Emission Trading Scheme. The call should be published in the 3rd quarter of 2010 and the winning
projects should be selected by the end of 2011.

In his welcome, Mr. HILBRECHT referred to the need of combining indigenous energy and
coal production with best practices – a principle that is mentioned in the Second Strategic
Energy Review. He underlined the existence of working groups with third countries, such as
China, to discuss best practices and technologies enabling energy-efficient use of coal and
minimising its environmental impact.
Mr. HILBRECHT confirmed that security of energy supply will remain important in future
Commission energy policy papers and recalled that several key documents are in preparation,
such as the Energy Strategy 2011-2020 and the Energy 2050 decarbonisation roadmap,
which may have implications for coal.
Eero AILIO, Deputy Head of Unit B3 Coal and Oil presented DG Energy’s work on the subject of
the Best Use of Indigenous Coal. The plenary of the Fossil Fuels Forum in Berlin in 2009 had
welcomed the recognition of the role of indigenous fossil fuels in the Second Strategic Energy
Review; a working document on the subject is under preparation. In order to further proceed
with this process paper, DG Energy especially emphasised the need to identify possible
areas and methods for sharing best practices; it invited the coal industry to contribute
during the second half of 2010 with concrete suggestions. The best practice discussions
could, for example, focus on land use planning, on environmental management, on health
and safety as well as corporate social responsibility. DG Energy also intends to look at new
methods of utilising coal, such as underground coal gasification, coal bed/coal mine methane
or coal-to-chemicals.
The key issues presented in a current draft working paper are shown in slides 7 to 12. A
better networking of geological surveys could lead to a map of EU coal basins, if possible
based on a harmonised classification of lignite and hard coal. With regard to land access for
mining and environmental impact management, best practices have to be looked at. At the
same time, security of supply, a balanced and diversified energy mix as well as the degree of
import dependency should be promoted as factors in impact assessments. Public awareness
and acceptance could be raised by ensuring that the coal sector receives due recognition for
its contribution, especially to securing energy supplies, in policy actions and publications.
Research and innovation, as well as the education of a skilled workforce, are also important
items that could be further developed.
The Commission intends to broaden the process that has started on the best use of
indigenous coal to other fossil fuels, i.e. gas and oil. Currently, the idea is to work on one
document with a modular structure in order to be able to clearly point out similarities and
differences between coal, oil and gas.
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The Commission recognises the need for CO² infrastructure in the future. It has started to develop a complete
and integrated database of European CO² sources and sinks. With this, it wants to identify the main outline of
a future CO² transport infrastructure for different scenarios. For the time being, it remains to be determined to
what extent the CO² infrastructure issues will be included in the Commission’s Energy Infrastructure Package
foreseen for November 2010.
The challenges currently facing coal producers and operators of coal-fired power plants with regard to their
investments were detailed by Phil GARNER, Chairman of the Confederation of the UK Coal Producers (CoalPro).
He recalled the advantages of indigenous coal, namely, its availability, proximity and flexibility, but also the
quality customer relationship and the service; both are valued by the market.
Continuing necessary investment for coal mining has, however, become very difficult to ensure during recent
years. Increasing uncertainty about energy policy and the regulatory framework in the EU and in the Member
States as well as decreasing public acceptance of coal-related projects has contributed to this situation.
Another risk factor is, of course, the economic downturn that has impacted on manufacturers and made
investors more averse to risk.
In the UK, the challenges relate to investments in both surface and underground mines, with planning consent
obstacles being the major issue with regard to surface mining and the long development lead times and
significant long-term market uncertainties with regard to underground mine investment. Investors closely
observe European environmental legislation, for example the Industrial Emissions Directive, but also the
tightening of carbon emission caps and all developments of CCS. Coal demand is not very clear for the
future and therefore it is hard to know what returns can be expected from investments. CoalPro’s perception
is therefore that major coal projects in the UK will only be financed with the support of the EU and / or UK
government in the medium term. Mr. GARNER requested that coal mining investment be given a higher
priority within European institutions.
Miroslav KUGIEL, Chief Executive Officer of Kompania Weglowa, the largest hard coal company in Europe,
and Chairman of the Polish Hard Coal Association ZPGWK, was not able to present his slides personally in
Brussels due to a short-term flight cancellation. His slides are included in this brochure, showing the strength
of the coal sector in Poland with 31 operating mines that produced approximately 77 Mt coal in 2009.
The Polish coal industry strives to be competitive. However, there was a lot of pressure in 2009 due to
approximately 10 Mt of coal being imported mainly from Russia. Since the fall of the Iron Curtain in 1989, the
number of active longwalls and the average length of the extraction front have been considerably reduced;
however, the average daily output from one longwall has tripled from about 860 to 2 640 tonnes.
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PANEL DISCUSSION
During the Panel Discussion, participants focused on the following issues:
EURACOAL President, Petr PUDIL emphasised that the European coal industry had been a
stabilising factor in the financial and economic crisis.
 oal production is stable in most EU Member States; both EU lignite and hard coal production
C
are at the forefront in the world as regards technology and environmental protection.
With its share of almost 30% of EU power generation and also its share of 80% of the EU’s
fossil fuels resources, coal and lignite stand for security of energy supply and for energy
price stability in Europe, making coal and lignite utilisation an unavoidable reality for the
time being.
 or the future, the European objective to achieve at least 20% of renewables implies the
F
need for additional capacity and more flexibility when using fossil fuels. It is new coal-fired
power plants that will be able to properly complement the intermittent and variable power
from most renewable sources.
Mr. PUDIL invited Member States and European institutions, together with the coal industry,
to work on the climate protection challenge via higher efficiency and technologies like CCS.
As instruments he suggested:
• To confirm the 20% GHG objective for 2020 and have clear but ambitious and achievable
objectives till 2030, both for GHG and security of supply;
• To invite Member States to use the option of a 15% investment aid for new capture-ready
plants as from 2013 and to extend the end date of this rule from 2016 to 2020;
• To link the construction of new power plants and climate protection objectives by
obliging all fossil fuel-fired power plants going into operation after the middle of the
decade to be equipped with CCS once that technology is best available technology (BAT).
Public acceptance would, however, be a precondition and reliable CCS infrastructure should
be available at the same time.
On behalf of the Technology Platform Zero Emissions Fossil Fuels Power Plant (TP ZEP),
Philippe PAELINCK reported on the research and development issues beyond the demonstration plant project phase. He said CCS should be seen as a new market for the coal industry.
With the demonstration projects, it is expected that it will be possible to develop second
generation CCS technologies by 2020. Both CO² capture and CO² transport and storage
will benefit from further research and development. With regard to CO² capture, this could
particularly mean looking at new CO² sorption media and plant integration of the capture
process. The enhancement of transport and storage processes would ensure that all parts of
the technology chain are covered. R&D should be aimed at reducing both energy consumption and costs as well as proving storage permanence.
Mr. PAELINCK invited participants to study the TP ZEP recommendations for research in the
deployment of CCS in Europe beyond 2020 on the TP ZEP website.
Martin NAUNDORF introduced the Leuna chemical site and cluster in central Germany. He
emphasised that lignite would be the only stable, available and competitive energy feedstock
for the chemical industry at Leuna assuming that in the long-term the prices of oil and gas
will increase.

According to Mr. NAUNDORF, the EU and Member States should match their CCS strategies and CCS projects
all over the EU with coal utilisation as a feedstock for the chemical industry. In order to achieve this, coal
to chemicals should be a part of the 7th Framework Programme for Research and Development. The Leuna
chemical site could contribute to that with projects directed to the unconventional use of lignite, particularly
synthesis gas production.
During the discussion, the following topics were covered:
• Franz KLEMM from EVN Austria recalled that greenhouse gas emissions can occur during all steps of
producing goods and also during all steps of fossil fuel production and utilisation. Unfortunately until
now, EU legislation related to CO² emissions only looks at a part of the value chain, i.e. the power plant.
With this, a considerable amount of CO² emitted when oil and gas are produced is not covered by any EU
GHG emission legislation.
• Franz-Josef WODOPIA from the German hard coal association referred to the EU State Aid for Coal
Regulation. The existing regulation foresees that it will expire by the end of 2010. A number of coal industries, including the German, Spanish, Romanian, Slovak and Polish hard coal industries consider that there
is an on-going need for a future regulation as from 2011. Together with Mercedes MARTIN, he invited DG
Energy to promote such a future regime within the Commission. Jan PANEK answered that there is a clear
timetable for consultations within the Commission on the issue that would lead to a Commission decision
by summer 2010. The Council would certainly have to deal with the issue in a number of months before
coming to a decision itself.
• Mr. PUDIL and Mr. PAELINCK confirmed that new power plants, based on either coal or lignite, can operate
much more flexibly than older power plants. They can work at a load of about 50% of the nominal load,
both technically and economically, and change load quickly. Mr. PAELINCK also added that an IGCC plant
could provide additional flexibility via its integrated hydrogen production. Asked if CO² emission limit values
could make sense, Mr. PAELINCK was sceptical about the idea. He said that with the tendency towards low
gas prices, and gas being “half dirty”, emission limit values for CO² would only push coal out of the market.
This leads to the consequence that CO² ELVs - sometimes wrongly called emission performance standards would have to be established at a very low level to make sure that both new coal and gas power plants
would have to apply them.
• Asked about the TP ZEP’s view on gas CCS, Mr. PAELINCK confirmed that gas CCS is more expensive per
CO² unit, but the cost for gas CCS and coal-related CCS would be almost the same per kWh. The key issue
would be to create a level playing field between the two kinds of power plants.
• George MILOJCIC of DEBRIV reported that there was strong reticence when planning replacement investments for coal-fired power plants. The worry was a strong increase of gas-fired power generation in the EU.
The reason for this is mainly the Emissions Trading Scheme.
The German lignite industry association (DEBRIV) had calculated the costs of scenarios entitled “Dash for
gas” and “Widespread modernisation of coal-fired power plants” and their impact to 2030, with different
assumptions concerning prices. Notwithstanding that coal utilisation is also a strategy in favour of security
of energy supply, enormous increases in the price for fuels would be expected in the case of a “dash for
gas”. Compared with the alternative of modernising coal-fired power plants, it would imply between e 73 to
e 115 billion extra fuel costs in the EU during the period to 2020; in the 2020s, extra fuel costs would be
between e 258 and e 400 billion. Mr. MILOJCIC offered to present the calculations in detail.
In his concluding comments, Mr. HILBRECHT referred to the different timeframes to look at. For the time until
2020, the technical realisation as well as the financing of the CCS demonstration projects, and also state
aid issues, will be at the forefront of Commission coal policies. For the longer term, i.e. after 2020, very
ambitious climate protection objectives are probable. By combining coal and CCS, but also with unconventional coal utilisation, such as coal-to-chemicals, lignite and hard coal can have a bright future, not only on a
global scale but also in Europe.
Together with Mr. PUDIL, Mr. HILBRECHT thanked the speakers for their various contributions. Both
particularly thanked Mr. PAELINCK and Mr. NAUNDORF for their participation and also for the open and
constructive discussion that will certainly be continued during 2010.
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